Partners for Employment
UNM Center for Development and Disability

Reaching New Heights in Supported Employment
Virtual Conference

May 27, 2020
9:30 AM - DVR & DDSD & PFE: Welcome
Department of Health/ Development Disabilities Supports Division and Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation join Partners for Employment to welcome you to our first-time, virtual national conference.

10:00 AM - The Eye - A Unique Look at Leadership
We’re living in a new world. New norms are developing, and leaders everywhere are managing through
unprecedented uncertainty. Our work community and families are all looking for leaders who inspire with
a calm, purposeful presence. Let’s come together and build the presence that we need to dance in the
eye of this hurricane of a health crisis that has set in on all of us
Register here for both events!

May 29, 2020
10:00 AM - An Update to the New Normal
An update on “The New Normal”- Shaun Wood and Cesilee Coulson, WISE
What is the new normal we want to create? Somewhere between February and April our new normal
became staying home from work and staying socially distant. This talk will bring us together around

lessons learned over the past 11 weeks. How can transition professionals plan for skill development in a
new normal when school starts next year? How can service providers generate potentially billable work
by helping their customers understand the quarantine, adjust to new routines, and stay safe? This
session will be a forward-looking update to the Systematic Instruction/ New Normal webinar delivered
through PFE on April 15.
Register today!
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Partners for Employment is a program at the University of New Mexico's Center for Development and Disability. We provide training and
resources to advance promising practices for inclusive employment in New Mexico. Our partners include Department of
Health/Developmental Disabilities Supports Division and Department of Education/Department of Vocational Rehabilitation.
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